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?'m a reluctant game player.

I get suckered into playing
board games with friends

because my fianc6, a comic book
writer, absolutely loves them. I, on
the other hand, gave up playing
Monopoly as soon as I discovered
bush parties and school plays. I
rarely download app games for my
iPhone, and I cringe at invites from
friends for "board-game nights."

You see, for  a long t ime, I
thought games were just plain anti-
social. When my teenage sister
used to park herself in front of the
Nintendo to play Tetris on a Friday
night, I 'd think "What a waste."
Today, though, it seems that every-
one has gone gaga over games.

The invitations to Diane von
Furstenberg's falV w nter 201A 2U. 3
runway show featured playful
puzzle-piece cutouts. And that
theme carried through to the col-
lection. The queen of American
fashion scattered shiny black-and-
white jigsaw pieces on a slinky hot-
pink dress and laced a pattern ofF
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oversized black puzzle pieces on a white
Grecian one-shoulder wrap dress to cre-
ate an unexpected houndstooth effect.

Meanwhi le,  the spr ing issue of
London-based edgy men's magazine
Arena Homme+ boasted unusual
rnodels: characters from Final Fantasy,
one of  the wor ld 's bestsel l ing role-
playing video games, rocking key looks
from Prada's spring/summer 2072 col-
lect ion.  (A digi t ized model wi th an
asymmetrical blond'do donned a silk
cowboy shirt and necktie, the rich silk
rendered luminous in the computer-
generated irnage.)

It seems that games are being wor-
shipped equally on the runway and at
Snakes & Lattes, a board-game caf6
that opened in Toronto's west end almost rwo years ago.
In fact, it's harder to get a reservation here on a Friday
night than at some of the l.rottest new restaurants. "For

weekends, we ask people to reserve rwo or three weeks in
advance," explains owner Ben Castanie, who is in the
middle of the second expansion of the caf6.

The success of his kicked-up caf6 came as a surprise,
though. The expat Frenchman and his partner, Aurelia
Peynet, modelled the space after the traditional French
toy-lending l ibraries they loved as kids. There rs no
\X/i-Fi (oh, the horror)-but there are over 2,500 games
lining one expansive wall, and the baristas, or "game
gurus," wil l eagerly recommend and explain the rules
for each one.

Twenty- and thirtysomethings pack the tables, sip-
ping beers or Cokes over elaborate game pieces and
bowls of candy and chips. On one Friday night, there's
a hipster couple, who look to be on a Plentyoffish date,
playing Jenga, a group of mid-30s professionals deep
into a tl.rree-hour strategy game, and a cluster of univer-
sity students shouting answers at one another during a
word game.

But a lot has changed since the days ofRisk and Candy
Land, says Stewart  Woods, assistant professor of
Communication and Media Studies at the University of

'Western Australia and author of a
new book called Eurogames: The
Design, Cwlture and Play of Modern
European Board Games. "Since the
end of the Second World War, all of
the innovation in tabletop-game de-
sign in North America was about
war-gaming for massively over-
educated, nerdy white males," says
\foods. "Then came role-playing
games like Dungeons & Dragons
and collectible card games, which
were nerdy and subcultural."

In Germany, however,  th ings
were different. Playing war games
was out lawed af ter  the Second
\forld Sfar, so designers developed
a different style of game: shorter,
handcrafted and focused on each
player building up assets unti l the
winner is revealed at the end. "These
games are therned around building
a ci ty or explor ing a jungle,"  ex-
plains Woods, "unl ike games l ike
Monopoly, which are about grind-
ing people down over two or three

hours unti l they lose."
The games, such as Tikal and El Grande, didn't make

a splash on this side of the pond unti l the '90s, when

Sett lers of  Catan (a strategy game in which players
colonize a pristine island) won a prestigious industry
award-and later made it into the Game Magazine Hall
of  Fame. Whi le the popular i ty of  board games later
soared during the recent recession as people reached for
a cheap option for a night in, the current infatuation
with games is something altogether different. Some may
point to the fact that our mass adoption of video games
has primed us to be more open to game playing in gen-
eral, but I think there's more to it.

'Women (Castanie says that over half of his customers
are females befween 20 and 30 years old) are ultimately
drawn to the retro appeal of play-and the collaboratron.
About half of Snakes & Lattes' customers bypass cool
new Euro games, such as Settlers of Catan and 7 Wonders,
to play chi ldhood favour i tes l ike Guess lWho? and
Scotland Yard. This tactile, nostalgic experience is a wel-
come escape in an age where almost everything we do is
instant and onscreen. Trapped online, we can't watch our
friends' faces screw up with concentration as they plot
how to beat us with their next move. But at Snakes &
Lattes, time seems to slip away as players get engrossed D
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i1 the game. (Castanie has seen more than a fer,v cars real conversation in years, but somehow this simple back

towed because players lose track of time.) and forth builds our relationship a little. The next time I

Hollywood is also capitalizing on oLrr nostalgia for see her; we'll have a shared experience.

play. Battleship,based on the Hasbro game, was released Last week, I invited a handful of friends to Snakes &

this May, and Adam Sandler's film-production company Lattes, deciding to go with the first three people who

is in talks to buy the rights to Candy
Land. And that same sentimental
spirit has even infiltrated the most
modern form of gaming: smart-
phone apps. Kate Raynes-Goldie,
co-founder of Toronto-based game-

design organization Atmosphere
Industries, says, "Games are more
accessible thanks to the iPhone and
iPad, s<-r  you don' t  have to s i t  in
front of a computer or TV all day
and dedicate hours to playing
thern-you can play them while
you're out in the wor ld."  Draw
Something, tl.re latest social-gaming
sensation, modelnized my youthflll
love of Pictionary. The app cl-ral-
lenges players to draw a given word
and ping the image over to a friend,
who then gllesses at the often hil-
arious rendition before ponging
back a picture of their own.

The intrinsic beauty of this, and
other social games, is that suddenly
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Our gouernment pi tches in.
"Canada has been at the forefront of a lot
of the app and mobile development," says
Erik Peterson, an app-game designer at
Romper Games in Toronto. "We've got two
amazing government-funded agencies-the
Canada Media Fund and the 0ntario Media
Development Corporation-helping indie
developers get started. "

Our games kick al:p. Gameslike
Sword & Sworcery EB by Toronto's Capybara
Games, are just as rich in graphics and com-
plexity as bestselling video games. In fact,
the game won best hand-held game at the
2012 Game Developers Choice Awards (the

Oscars of the gaming industry).

answered: my business partner, my
brother-in-law and my soon-to-be
brother- in- law. The four of  us
would never spontaneously decide'
to hang out at  a bar or go see a
movie, but board games somehow
attracr a cllr lous cross-section of
friends and family.

\When we arrived at the caf6, a
ponytailed game guru recommended
warming up with a word game be-
fore busting out Pandemic, which
challenged us to work together to
stop four deadly diseases from kill-
ing mankind. My brother-in-laq a
competit ive player, couldn't stop
moving my laid-back business part-

ner's piece for her. She resented

being told how to make her next
move. Needless to say, in our hands,
mankind was destroyed.

But as we played a second time,
the dialogue shifted. 'We contem-
plated how to beat the pandemics

we're able to interact with friends in new ways online: instead of bickering-our "crack team" was still defeated

Gossipy rexrs are replaced by simple play. To kill time on but not as badly. And, funnily enough, even losing was

the streetcar, I'll draw the word "bounce" and send it to fun. My only true concession that night? A grudging ad-

my cousin in Rochester, N.Y. The wo of us haven't had a mission that games are anything but anti-social. lf
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